The effect of horizontal and vertical furcation involvement on molar survival: A retrospective study.
Periodontal involvement of the furcation area (furcation involvement, FI) has been reported to confer molars a higher risk of tooth loss. The aim of this retrospective analysis was to assess the effect of FI on disease progression and tooth loss in molars of patients with chronic periodontitis undergoing supportive periodontal therapy (SPT) in a UK private practice setting. Six-hundred and thirty-three molars were analysed in 100 chronic periodontitis patients treated with active periodontal therapy (APT) and followed up in SPT for at least 5 years. Molars were treated with a combination of resective, regenerative or conservative approaches, according to the different clinical needs. Twenty-three molars were extracted during APT and a further 23 were lost during SPT. Multivariable analysis showed that both horizontal FI and vertical furcation component were associated with increased risk of tooth loss during SPT (OR 5.26, 95% CI: 1.46-19.03, p = .012 and OR 9.83, 95% CI: 1.83-50.11, p = .006, respectively). Attention should be placed on both horizontal and vertical FI in molars, owing to their association with tooth loss during SPT.